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Minutes:

Senator Neth in!:, Chair of the Senate Appropriations Committee, opened the hearing on SB2268.
~atQr Terry Wanzek. District 1129, spoke in support of the bill, proposed to fund the data
envelopment analysis project. With the high transportation costs - the fuel prices~ etc. this
appears to be necessary for all school districts, It is an opportunity for the districts to work
together -- ifs amazing what can be done using the available high technology programs, He
distributed copies of pages from the ESRI, ArcNcws-Wintcr 2000/200 I (copy is attached).
Tom Decker, Director of Finance and Organization, Department of Public Inslruction, testified in
support of S82268 ( a copy of his written testimony is attached).
Senator Nething: Exhibit 5 -- studc1its transpo11cd, per comparison, efficiency all appear to be
objective items ... but operating environment not so, more subjective? What goes into this
category'?
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Iom Ps:~k1:c:

Agree they urc objective. But with the GIS ~ystcm ull rouds cun be rntcd-- n

qunntiflublc item. uUowlng wide range of input/output.

Sonytor JSctbimi: Exumplc: wcuthcr'! Peer comparison'!

Irnn Deck.Qr:

Dculing with ull those foctors now. Some ycnrs some of the districts will come up

Khort -· some districts benefit.

.S.1imutor Tulluckson: There urc so muny things to consider .. still consider first one on, lust one
off!

Tom Dcc.JiQ.r: Yes, the capability of computer system factors in anything the district wants. Some
districts will have some unique items.

Scnutor IQ1tu1£: 5 children on u route .. how could it be more efficient'! I road to follow'? The
benefit of this bill to thut district'! Will you come back next session with the efficiency rating for
each school district'? Do what'? Be same us now'!
Tom Decker: Over the long huul the district will be better off -- need to build in incentives for

school systems. Peer groups should lead -- some routings will be small some big -- need to take
1

into consideration how the bus costs effect the system. There is a tread for less childrcn1 the
riding time is a concern -- each district need to look at the mix involved. Montana for example:
will take their buses on major roads only, the parents arc responsible to bring them to the bus,
Senator Tomac: Throw in I00 thousand dollars --- for policy decision to net efficiency'? I'vc
had calls regarding big buses used in an area for small number of students (67 cents mile•· this
problem been addressed •· wouldn 1 t a smaller bus be cheaper to run'? I'm told the larger buses
stand up better, are cheaper to purchase as used vehicles; so in the long run cheaper for the
district. Considering all the variables - determining an inefficient system -- docs this really
address change? Does what for us 2 years from now?
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Tom Q~~kQr.: Could be considered mlcro-manu~cmcnt .. but we feel it would move towurds more
offlchmt systems, Muy need to implement over u few ycnrs. More years for udjustmcnts und
unulysis of datu -- but this ult moves to cff1oicncy,

Scna(Qf B2w1mw: Why aren't you currently looking into this without this blll'! School
udminlstruton, und boards, your dcpurtmenl should be looking constantly'! Whut different with
thii, bill?

Tom Decker: The current puymcnt system has no incentive to be efficient. We huvc been
pushing transportation studies through NDSU since 1989 •· need this bill to ullow more levcrngc
for finunciul officicncy.

ScnutQC 'flume: Rcorgunizution of school districts

H

when some districts urc dissolved -- docs

this make for more efficiency; have to provide transport ion'?

Tom Decker: Need to continue door-to-door; but need to discuss policy regarding efficiency -relatively effective-- every district may have different issues -- but need to huvc the most
efficient vehicle systems -· push to check with peers.
fum,ator Thane: Efficiency out the window with reorganizatio·1 of school districts'?

Senator Nething: We'll hear more when we consider the bill.
Senator Holmbe.rg: Was this request made by the department to 0MB and then not funded'?

Why separate bill'? Know your bill is being heard on the House side now.
Tom Decker: Optional request item when we submitted the department budget to the governor.

Senator Nething: Perhaps you'd like the 0MB personnel to answer'?

Senator Holmberg: Yes.
Sandy Paulson, 0MB Analyst:
information.

It is not

my agency, but I will find out and report back with the

Pugc4
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Sco;JlQC Uolrobor~: Don't suppose we cun design u perfect syst,m1 ·• but some things thut you

urc tulking ubout uro ulrcudy being done .. my niece und nephew cull the neighbors when they

will not need the bus to come to their stop on u purticulur duy --· not sure if the mileage is
udjust~<l thut duy by the driver'? Do you ch,:ck things like thut'?

Tom Recker: Add unother zero or two umt pcrhups we cun audit the school trnnsportntion
systems.

Senator Angrist: Do you envision some flexibility:'! Buses too big'? Not enough people? But no
puymcnt for purchuses'! Envision flexibility rntcs within cntegorics. Authority for more/less
vehicles •· the slz,~ etc.'?

Tom Decker: Flexibility is inherent•· evNy district is different. The pmgrum cun huve ull the
flexibility you wunt to build into it •- we don't wunt to penalize the past decisions.

Senator Tomuc:

Linc 6 .. continue project ----doing some now'! Will this have legislative input

-- an interim committee formed for you to report to?

Tom Decker: Possible -- this is a high, <:omplc.:x mathematical system -· which Dr. Nygard has
already completed-- we would plan to continue working with him and the districts. They have

done some studies in the Curollnus and Texas. We requested this support in prior years, were
back in '99 (rccei vcd zero) -- arc back again.
Hearing closed on S82268 by Chairman Ncthing.

Subcommittee assignment: (111formation Technology) Senator Solberg, Chair;
Senator Schobinger and Senator Robinson.
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February 15, 2001 Full Committee Action (Tupc 3, Side B; Meter No. Second of three bills
acted on 0,0 .. I 0.7)

Sonutor Ncthing reopened the hearing on S82268.

Discussion on tho bill.
Sonutor Solberg moved u DO PASS~ Senator Tullucki-:''11 seconded, Roll Cull Vote: 11 ~cs; 2 no~
und I absent und not voting.

Senator Solbcl'g accepted the floor ussignmcnt.
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£:leventh order on the calendar.
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HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE HEARING
ON S82268.
,.
Tom Decker, Director of Finance & Organization, Department of Public Instruction.
(Followed Written Testimony and answered questions after testimony)

Rep. Timm: Tom, do you have a copy of what you just read'? Response was thut he would get a
copy for the clerk after the hearing.

Rep. Aarsvold: Do we have enough data available in terms of routing inforrnution to really
make good judgments about this'? I'm thinking in my own u1·ea for instance~ docs Ken Ncigurd
know that from Bill Muhcrs to my place for six months out of the year'? Our buses have to truvcl
and extra five mites to muku thut movement.

Mr. Decker: We have a considcrublc amount of data in terms of financial data on cost of
operations, the size of buses, the age of buses, we also have the cupabihty of linking up the
Department of Transportation's new 01S system which lists ull roads in North Dakota down
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through several layers, basicalJy down to township roads, so we have a great deal of data
available but in fact some of the local circumstances that you talked about will be local
judgments based on changing conditions ofroa<ls and North Dakota's unpredictable weather.

Rep Aarsvold: The lack of that data would surely impact pure comparisons that we would make
and conclude, would you not agree'?,

Mr. Decker: We believe that in fact the cffoct of that exact idea of unpredictable weather and
road conditions is in foct reflected in every districts cost of operations at the present time. Every
district to some degree pt1ts up with this on a yearly basis and it is reflected in the cost of
operations, so it would be reflected in our analysis of loops of peer districts.

Rep. Hcuthcr: You said some of the districts, can you give us an example of some of the
districts that have had this study done and then what was thl' savings if they impkm,cntcd that'!

Mr. Decker: Its been a couple of years and I'm not sure I remember with grcal 1.k:tc:til what
would have happened in individual studies. In a number of those studies we were able to park
one or two buses, and we were able to limit ride time and we intentionally set a priority of I
hour for ride time und we were able to achieve that, so if we idled one bus and still maintained I
hour of ride time we would have made some gains, it varies from district to district but the
primary point here is that the tlmdumcntal opcrutionul basis for transportation in North Dakota
today is not oriented toward efficiency and a system that wus orientated efficiency would lead
districts themselves without outside pressure to unnuully look ut their operations to sec if there
were efficiencies that could be gained.
Rep, Kerzman: Did this study look ut u bidding process for busscs c r district owned equipment
1

or did it just look at milcugc und students?
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Mr. Decker: In the analysis of all districts, we would look at all of tht:ir costs and basically what
were going to be comparing is input functions, districts have choices, what were trying to get to
is a payment basis that leads districts to make choices about those operational modes that arc
most cost effective, but yes, we would look at all of the different modes.

Rep. Tlmm: Tom, do you have any idea of that $100,000 your going to spend, do you have any
idea of what the study will cost you'? The way the bill reads, you appropriation$ I00,000 or so
much of the $100,000 that you need.
Mr. Decker: We would expect that the full amount of this study in a contract with North Dakota
State, who does the work, we work with them and we would define what we need to bring to the

legislative committees in terms of final product.
Rep. Timm: Would this be the Great Plaius Institute'?

Mr. Decker: Dr. Ken Nygord and the division of computer science through the state university
directly do this kind of work.
Rep, Byerly: When you talked about, and one of the things you barely touched on, was the
things like the size of the bus and so on, the appropriateness of the bus for the route, because
01le

constant things that we always hear about, that the school districts go out a put a 60

passenger bus on a 10 student run so they can get the 67 cents instead of the 25 cents. Do you

anticipate as a result of this study being able to come back to us with some guidelines that maybe
we can do some things in law will make it more efficient? Or is this purely u method of coming
up with a formula to disperse money'?

Mr. Decker: Whnt we want to come up with is a payment structure that in und of itscl f pushes
districts toward efficiency on an ongoing basis, When your in set of pure districts where your

payment basis ls rated off the most efficient outfit in the operation your going to be pushed to
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look at your own operations regularly, and we would at least initially anticipate that we would
not need to get into the business of defining equipment or putting any kind of limitations on
equipment. If the payment structure itself pushes districts to make those decisions to review
those parameters and come to an operational mode that is most cost effective for them,

Rep. Delzer: There arc a few things that I don't quite understand, and I r1:ally don't want to talk
about the study per say, l want to talk about the$ I00,000 to do it. Your going to hire NDSU do
this with staff that they currently have on stuff and how arc those staff paid'? Arc they paid by the
general fund partly already? And why was this not part of your operating expenses of $17 million
dollars and would this get done if we did not give you the $100,000'?

Mr. Decker: I'm not familiar enough with higher education funding to undert,tand exactly how
to answer you first question except to say that I that universities contact with many people for
many kinds of studies and we in fact have contracted with them at other times. One of the pieces
of this which I have seen working is that Dr. Nygard is able to employee two or three graduate
students who are working on an advanced degree and give them graduate assistance money and
get them to work on the project and help with the development, so they gain in cducution and we
gain in producing he product that we want. The Math and the Mechanical processes are
extremely complex math, and takes big computers and geniuses to understand this stuff und work
through H, and that's why wc need that level of expertise. We could not docs this ourselves and
we do not have the money to hire the expertise to go through the processes thut we need to go
through to do this, It was u piece of our optional puckugc but this wus in last time und u number
of legislative sponsors that you sec on this bill have on interest in this and believe thut its going
to be productive for us und terms of cost suvings und trnnsportution and thnt's why you sec it us a
seput·ate bill,
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Rep, Delzer: Where did it end up on your OAR list? How far down and how many above it
were not funded?

Mr, Decker: I don't even know that I can recall that, we can get that information from the
Department.
Rep, Timm: Any other questions of Mr. Decker'? Any other testimony in support of S82268'?
Any opposition to SB2268'?

Hearing was closed on S82268,
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Minutes:
HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITEE ACTION ON SB2268A.

Rep. Timm: Let's take up S82268. This was a $100,000 appropriation to be given to the
Superintendent of Public Instruction for the purpose of continuing data envelopment analysis
project, or transportation study. What is the committee's wishes'? Anybody have an opinion on
this?

Rep. Skarphol: I have a question, Docs anybody have any idea of how much has ulrcady been
spent because this is to continue the analysis project'?

Rep. Timm: I don't remember. Docs anybody remember from the testimony'?
Rep. Gullcson: The last analysis that was done focused on shuttle truins, hcuvy rail ,··us,
location analysis, this one and it might suy in the bill specifically.

Rep, Monson: Being n school superintendent, I know that we could probably do u few things
more efficiently out there, but I cannot see spending $100,000 for DPI to do u study to tell us if
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were running our bus routes efficiently, We aren't just throwing money down a rat hole out there
because our budgets arc tight and were trying to make as efficient of bus routes as we can, and it
boggles my mind to think that DPI is going to be able to tell me where my busses arc running
and not running or arc efficient. They don't know that I have a bridg:; that washes out in the

spring and a coulcc somewhere. J think this is a waste of money.

Rep. Wald: Jf we arc beyond the discussion stage, I would move for a DO NOT PASS.
Seconded by Rep, Warner,
Cclcstct 0MB: I was just going to comment that this was in the optional package of the

Department of Public Instruction. Over the years there has been a number of studies that have
been done to ride more efficient methods, and what they were going to try and do is put this on a
CD that could be brought from school to school .m that schools could provide there own routes
based upon the information that was available thut was on that CD, the executive
recommendation did not fund it 1 there is a lot of issues that come into play with bus routes, and

so we felt that it wusn 'ta good use of funding it ut this time.
Rep. Timm: We have n motion by Rep. Wald for a do not puss, and it was seconded by Rep.
Warner, Any other discussion on the do not pass'?

Rep, Hcuthcr: Maybe a question for Celeste, is it NDSU that docs this study for bus routes for

schools, l believe my school district went ahead with this at one time and there was savings to be
made, but we didn't run a number of buses at that time. But I think it did save our district about
$15, 000 to$ t 7,000 a year in running busscs.

Rep. Wald: I'm wondering ff were not confusing this with the Upper Great Plains

Transportation Institute.
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Rep. Byerly: In the testimony, there is a professor at NDSU who was doing this, it has nothing
to do with transportation institl!tc. Rep Heuthcr is right, it was done under contract that DPI had
his professor to do some of these things.

Rep. Delzer: That's one of the reason's I'm going to support the DO NOT PASS. We have u lot
of money in DPI already, and a lot of money in Higher ED. And I think this option would be
available to school districts if they want to do it, to just go up there and contract for that
particular outfit.

Rep. Timm: Any other discussion? We will call for a roll call vote for a DO NOT PASS.
( 17) YES (I) NO (3) absr11t and not voting. Motion passes. Rep. Monson wi II carry the bill to the
floor,

End House ApproprJatlons Committee action on S82268A.
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By Tom Decker, Director of Finance and Organization
328-2267
Department of Public Instruction

I am here to speak in support of Senate Bill 2268.

Data Envelopment Analysis, DEA, is a procedure designed to
measure relative efficiency or productivity of each of the men1bers of a set
of comparable operating units. In this case, the universe of operating units
we are talking about are the school districts of North Dakota who provide
transportation and receive transportation reimbursement from the state.
One of the first tasks in this project wou1d be to divide all North
Dakota school districts into categories or peer groups who have comparable
circumstances. We may, for example, use the Foundation Aid categories
wliich rank districts based on high school enrollments.
Local school districts employs a variety of inputs to operate their
pupil transportation programs.

These include administrative personnel,

drivers, mechanics, buses, repair costs, fuel costs, etc. These inputs are
combined to produce some level of students transported as the output. Data
Envelopment Analysis is a mathematical process that allows comparison
between districts in regard to the efficiency with which these inputs are
converted into outputs ... students transported to school. The basic process
involves identifying inputs and outputs, then weighing each input and output

for each districts through a complex mathematical formula. The input and

output variables are ana]yzed to detennine the relative efficiency of each

district. The process also identifies those inputs which have the greatest
effect on output costs.
Ultimate1y, a group of districts that are deemed to be con1parable are
rated on relative efficiency in their transportation operations.

If the

legislature chooses to make this the basis of a funding formula, the payn1ent
would be based on the operational cost of the most efficient district in each
peer group. Using this as a funding basis, districts are clearly rewarded for
efficiency in operations.
The Department ,:,f Pub]ic Instruction is working in cooperation with
the College of Con1puter Science at North Dakota State University and Dr.
Ken Nygard did some initial work with Data Envolvement Analysis in the
1997/1999 biennium. The main emphasis of the study during this period,
however, was to complete the school n1aps project. However, initial work
with Data Envolven1ent Analysis led those of us working on the effort to
believe that it had significant potentia] as a basis for a transportationw

payment system. A DEA based reimbursement system has been used in
North Carolina since the ear]y 90's.

The plan was to continue the

development of this funding scenario during the 1999/2001 biennium,
however, the appropriation was not approved.
The current school transportation funding mechanism is based

OlJ

historical district costs. It reimburses districts for mileage based on the size
of bus and student rides, both in city and rural. The current payment system
is, at best, neutral in regard to the issue of efficiency. One could argue that
the current formula actually promotes or reinforces inefficiency. Several

years ago, the legislature capped transportation payments at 90 percent of
actual annua) costs. Before that time, some districts were receiving n1ore

than 100 percent of their transportation costs through the formula.

The
2

fom.1.ula has not changed fundamentally, however, the cap prevents districts
from receiving more than they actually spent for transportation. To some
degree, the payment per mile system and payment per ride process in the
forn1ula encourages districts to purchase certain kinds of equipment ...
main1y ]arge buses. In a formula designed for greater efficiency, districts
wou]d be free to make choices about equipn1ent, which produced outputs that is students transported to schoo1- in the most cost effective manner .
The Department has been working with North Dakota State
University for a number of years to make available transp011ation effici1~ncy
studies for individual districts. However, very few districts have actua11y
done transportation efficiency studies and some of those who have did not
implement the recommendations of the study once it was completed. To
some extent, at ]east, this reflects again the idea that there is no current
incentive to efficiency in the current payment system.
As enrollment declines in North Dakota and as there are fewer
students spread over larger areas, there is need for school district~, to
consider alternative routing methods in order to get students to school in a
reasonable amount of tiine and do it reasonably cost efficiently. Again, the
current syste1n of transportation does not provide incentives for districts to
analyze their transportation problen1s to determine the most efficient method
of operation.
In many places in North Dakota, student ride time is becoming a
serious problem. The Department has recommended, since at least 1989,

that rides to and from school be limited to one hour or less. Dr. Ken Nygard
from North Dakota State University assures me that with appropriate
transportation funding this is a manageable task anywhere in North Dako·ta.
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Completing the work on the Data Envelopment Analysis project will
allow the Department to provide a proposed transportation-payment system
for North Dakota schools to the next legislative system which re"·ards
efficiency, and 1 believe will encourage districts to look at a variety of issues
related to their transportation operations which will ensure quality of service
as well as bringing greater efficiemcy to operations. I have attached a sheet
that lists current transportation reitnburserr1ent rates, and a second sheet
labeled Exhibit 5, which provides a simple schen1atic of the Data
Envelopment Analysis process that I have described.
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Foundation Aid Per Pupil a11d tran!;portation Payme11ts
/999 .. 2001 Bie1111lu1n
FOUNDATION AID PAYMENTS

1999-ZOOO
$2,145

Base Payment

Weighting
Factor

Weighted
Payment

2000-2001
$2,230
Weighting
Factor

Weighted
Payment

Preschool
Kindergarten

1.2377
0.5761

$2,654.87
$1,235.73

Oneroom rural {Grad~s 1·8)

Grades 1-6 (less than I00)
Grades I•6 ( I00-999)
Grades 1-6 ( I000 or more)

1.3107
1.2071
0.9510
0.9828

$2,811.45
$2,589.23
$2,039.90
$2,108.11

0.9519
0.9898

$2.122. 74

Grades 7•8

0,9790

$2,099.96

0.9785

$2,182.06

Grades 9-12 (Less than 75)
Grades 9-12 (7 S-149)
Grades 9-12 ( I50-549)
Grades 9-12 (SSO or more)

1.4795

$3,173.53
$2,557.05
$2,296.22
$2,247.96

1.4779
1.1888
1.0482
1.0479

$3,295.72
$2,65 i".02
$2,337.49
$2,336.82

1.1921
1.0705
1.0480

OTHER PAYMENT RATES

Summer School Programs • High School (wpu)
Summer School Programs• Remedial Elem (wpu)
Special Education (ADM)
Tuition Apportionment (6-17 census)
Home education (wpu)
Limited English Proficiency (student)
Local Shore (mill deduct)

1.2145

$2,708.34

0.5799

S 1,293.18

1.2997

$2,898,33
$2,706.17

1.2138

$2,207.25

1999-2000
$1,330
$2,145
$156
$225
$1,072.50
$400

2000-200 I (~st.)
$1,360

32 mills

32 mills

$2,230
$159
$235
$1, 11 S.00
$400

TRANSPORTATION AID PA\'MENTS
1999.. 2000

Small Vehicles (Rural)
Larae Vehicles (Rural)
Pupil Per Day (Rural)
ln•clty MIies
lnaity Rides

Family Transponatlon

S 0.25 per mile
$ 0.67 per mile
$ 0.40 per student
$ 0.25 per mile
S 0.20 per ride
S 0.40 per mile (one way)

2000 .. 2001

S 0.25 per mile
~ 0.61 per mile
$ 0.40 per studettt
S 0.25 per mile
$ 0.20 per ride
$ 0.40 per mile (one way)

Note: Transportation p1)'ment1 wUI be opped 1U C)()t/4 or the oufTent 1r1tnopor1ntton 11pemllng cost plus the elaht year :i~eraiie o( tronsportallon c<1u1p111cn1.
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FORMULA FOR DETERMINING - EFFICIENCY RATINGS
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ISpokane, Wa.,h~n:1m1, AdQpJ.,; G;S In School Districts
! ip9h9p"Jlus,·Routing
,, ll,i ., o1,1r,,,,,.._, ., ~" ,, ""''' 111.,h•,
••• ,Ilk.I

'•;ho ii

I

'
I

w1l'1

oll
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w11,i.- r,·11,.,1! '""

t>.·,n ,I l,1,I, 111,k·n.,~,11 hy
1/"J IIJlu•rt 11111111nt ~c.ir,, ,,·, ,wily
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(iQe~:,H·igh~Tech

h,i,

l\.\:CIII I.Xh Cl(>IH,UNI

11~11

U11ltkl• lw•C

1h<"1~1~

~

how ,, /IIUIC.1 -ioocrn.,, HIJrl,ltl•'' ifJlhf"l<llllUIII lr1fom1J•
lion, and C<I/T\c.\OUI iL11.Lly-lt1-J.i~ IJl•b, 1111<hll Ill a liw.'•
1l,H111( lhc lllll<l Md
p,c1oi1liJ, 1nc1ho,h,

((kl"'

"Cenltltl \11111.:y S<:1-.iol Diw11:1 ~1 Jone ii/I ll,natlilll
)ob," ~y~ Kmy J, Somcr,111~. chi<!( ~~«u1ivc om«r,
f:Ju,;Qllon l~annlng SvluiltJll; llll'S>-lh<l llSRI llu~I•
ne<s l'<IMCr ~1111 pm1oloof Ccntr.il Valley SdMNII IJi,llkt
1111th lhi!lr OJS wfullon, ''fkivc op1in1l1ed 1hcl1 001
C11n//nutd 11n flill/t I ti

..,. .
-~ .. ·-~

..•
"

, aho,ul u,iu~ 1~1wc1lul ,.,11w,1N f\dJ~C• J1NI c,>1Uf1<JW
ttW(ll•ln" (~ ~hool t,u, /0111/Mg.
On., ,ud1 u~..:...:y, ihil Ccn1r.1I V,ilfcy S.:hml IJiWJ<:t
h.·a1c~I llt!..it Spolc.1'11l, W,1,t1111i:1u11, I, k.111111~ 11..: 11111y In
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SMAl(TR for &lll~1Lr ,u,l~n.r 11w/WJ to bu.r J/Of'J baud flll
tllgi/,///ry 1wl wullin11 dullJl!l't lo /ht llr/Jttst bw 1top.

mul,
Iii.I in NU·
,·a1lon tnduu111g 1<1nw111c lnJI ,1l<l1 in
planning lor ll1'e Jl(e.stnl 1.1 \ICII Ill
tJ~ (ulurc, ll.i..cd l11 Murrll':c,
tnna, P.1 1S J>nwldc.1 !0(1111.111: 11!0.lules
for ,1u,lc111 grnd( and ~Cll!UI plillllllllg
fo,J1111c1, plmrnin~ hy gca~n1111tlr lofnr111,111011, and 1111,te111 C1l',\ 11IMnin~,
:
SMAJ<ll{ fo, SdlOOII

(11\)Vid.:.1

urfo l'IMning wlu1ions tu

M,~,.

"Ou/ gn.11 Ol

.

,.,

I • .. ,, .....

....
I•

IJl'/j ll IU Jll<Hidc '

1or1w,uc that h.11 rit~ lw:cn ffl'i1ll11bl~ ,
hcfo1c.'' 1:iy~ So111e11·illt "\l't un,\cr• :
11,t11tf ~IC hu1y !d~t!ult! n111J light l1udµct1 of 1druol oflkrnl1 ,mJ 1t,01 111rw:
on,I 1111mcy 11tt r111111Mtl111e1 1101 lo
be wu1cJ. W<!'vetk1i~11<•.JSMAIH1l
for Sd,uol, 11,111g Arc View CJIS ru,d
All·Vitw Nc1wo1k An,1l)·11 h,•c,1111e 11 ,,
~new OIS prm 1dcd IIJ< ngl11 I) pe ol
nn,11)'!1, .1d11"1 u1~U1ct1 need."
lhlral \l,1llt•> .~rh,.,l 1>11111t1 11"''
S,\IAfffR for Schools for o n11111hcr
l'( key npplili1llo111 Along 1, Hh M1lr
opllllllMUon, lh<l ~hool t.11,111c1 c.111
uic lhe 1M1wan1 for mrnn,11,g slu,~m

I

1111~ b111

dt11'cr 111runna111111, ,,.,.,,,al

t<lu.-nlion busting IIIJMgtn1t111, tltll•
Ing ul1t1;llun,, anJ bla accounting, flor

I

cumple, !.Om4 s.:hool dlllrk:U pa~ PM•
ertU 10 dt1ve their chlldttn lo srtiool,
11,e 1111\WIV'e heirt llie i.chool rJ11Ukl
kctr lrllCk of tho~ llt1J1~\IOIII

In 1<ldlllan, t/1c so(rwi:e p,o~lrkJ All

,<,,..

11.:ddtnMrncklng 1oodule "1 I Ultl can
murc cruily u~u If lhtR! ll aifangcr,
uu1 1u,:1ch of to.id along • ichool lM
roulf, 11,e aoflwan, tM alio he uuJ
fot ~at ln1·en101)', 11·l1tre llie num~r
o(b111,t1, r<1Ulf\ll'lehf, en11lnt1, Md IJll1tr

CljUIJllllenl dat, (All al.Ill be 11.ilnlalnet.l

and nualyttd,
TIM! iu,:crn of Ccntrtl Valley 111<l
otht/J lw rnulltd In mote U11111 50 dil•
1t1cu Krou the rount,y uslna the wh•
wu-e, 11kl the hl,l,h•lt<:h boom ui ichoot
Jt1trku It evtr up&rldlnJ,
11or uamrk!, i.:hool dhlr1<:u 111e
OIS I l l & ~ their lludelll databt.lt.l
dlld Mk q~1lon1 such M Whit Alt the
loc:1\lu1u of 1Ndtnu whh the hlghut
g!Alle Jl(llnl 11-'trtgts? 11\J 'Mly'I

"We U!-4 Ar-:\1,cw OIS u ou, OIS
cng,rie 10 loolc 11 a nu111be1 llf 1111,
tbltl," U)'I Sotntl'I\Ht, "l'nr UA11,1lt,
ll.'C'11 UWI CJIS h1 lff lf lhert II 11rl&,
liu~lflljl belllttn leJI l(Oftl 11~1 khh

gcwns

&

lnt4I ,1 school

~tt•"' ~hi.I

111ho Jo no(, CJIS ~l~u Uj I p.,11t1flll
tethl\0108)' 10 IUIOOIAle anJ 1n1eira1t
all d11, ~111td 10 uotltnu ail<l 10 uu
Qutl)' cas,ablllllu 10 look ai 11111blfn\1
In AlltW w,y."
l'ut tnOff ln(011111Uon, <Ml.let
Keny J, Sonwl\'U/4, ~J'S (t•nlAlt

kt11yJoe•1111Y11ttcom),

1

